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March 27.

Before Mr. Justice Moolcerjee and Mr, Justice Solmiwod,

PEABBTJ NABAIN SINGH
V.

SALIGBAM SINaH.*

ÊccectiHon o f  decree— Transfer of decree for exeoution-^Decree of Court 
British India—Benares  ̂Family Domains o f  Maharaja of— Foreign Court—- 
Court estaUisJied ly Authority of Governor. General'^Kondh, Court of 
Native Commissioner of—JBenares Family Domains Regulation ( V I I  o f  
1828)— Benares Family Domains Act {X I V  of X881)— Civil Broeedtli^^  ̂
Code {Act X I V  of 1882), ss. 22S, 229, 229B.]

The family domains of tlie Muliaraia of Benares are situated within Brifcish- 
India as de&ied in Act X o£ 1897, s. 3, el. 7, and e. 4, cl. Xj and the Cotfrfc 
of tlie Native Commissiouer or SuTjordinate Judge of Koudli witliin those- 
domains, established under Kegulation V II of 1828 amended by Act XIV  of
1881, iB a CoBrt established by the authority of the Governor-Geueral in Council j 
consequtntly neither s, 229 nor s. 229B of the Code of Civil Procedure applies 
to the execution of decrees passed by it.

To nialje section 223 of the Code o£ Civil Procedure relating to the traiis- 
aiissioti of decrees of one Court to smother for execution applicable, it is necessary 
that the provisions of the Code should regulate the procedure of both the 
Conrts. The Code having become applicable to the Court of the Subordinate 
Judge of Kondli by virtue of Rules made by ths Lieutenaut-Governor of the 
North*Western Provinces on 2nd A])ril 1888 under section 23, Regulation VII 
of 1828 and the notification by the Governor-General in Council, dated 1st June
1882, a decree of thnt Court may be transferred tô  and executed by, the Civil 
Court in the (iiPtiict of Saran,

The Scheduled Districts Act (XIV o£ 1874) and the Laws Local Extent Act 
(I V  of 1874) referred to.

Xashi MoTiun Borua v, BisMoo JPno(l) and Kasfurohand Qujar Vt Barsha. 
Ma7iar(f) referred to.

Appeal h j  the decree-holder, Maharaja Prahhu Narala Singh 
Bahadur of Benares.

Appeal from Order, UsTo. 350 of 1906, against the order passed by A. Miller, 
District Judge of Saran, dated Miiy 28, 1906, reversing the decree of Eajeiidra 
Hatlx Dntt, Subordinate Judge of Stiran, dated March 14, 19C6.

(1) (1888) I. I .E . 15 Calc. 3CS. (2) (1887) L L. E. 12 Bom. 230.
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appellant obtained a decree for arrears of rent against 
tie  respondent in the Oourt of the Subordinate tTudge of Kondh. 
situated witiiin his family domains. The decree was sent for 
execution to the Oourt of Saran where the judgment-debtor 
raised the objection that the Oourt had no jurisdiction to execute 

. the decree; the Court overruled the objection.
On appeal by the judgment-debtor, the District Judge of 

Saran allowed the objection and held that a British Court 
would not be justified in executing a decree of the Oourt of the 
Subordinate Judge of Kondh.

The decree-holder, the Maharaja of Benares, appealed to the 
High Oourt.
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JBahu j&#f Mohn Dass {JBabu Chandra Sekhar Prasad Bingh 
-with him), for the appellant. The Oourt of the Subordinate 
Judge of Eondh is not a foreign Oourt; the family domains 
of the Maharaja of Benares are included in the scheduled portion 
of the Mirzapore district, and the Oode of Oivil Procedure has 
been extended to those domains; see notification in Gazette of 
India dated 3rd June 1882. Section 329B relied on by the 
District Judge does not apply, and even if s. 230 did not apply 
S. 228 would, and the Court of Saran is authorized and bound 
to execute this decree.

Babu Bicarka Nath Chakramtti {Babu Ahhay Kumar Banerjee 
with him), for the respondent. Section 229 of the Code on which 
reliance was placed by the first Oourt can apply only if (i) the 
Court of Kondh is in a foreign State, and (ii) if the Oourt is 
established or continued by the authority of the Governor-General 
in Council; both these conditions must be satisfied; it cannot 
"be denied that the Maharaja’s family domains are within British 
texritoxy, and not a foreign State; section 229 therefore cannot 
apply. Section 223 of the Oode can only apply if the decree 
is passed ̂ by a Court established under one or other of the Oivil 
Court Acts Jor the various parts of British India; the Oourt at 
Kondh is not suoh a Oouri Eegulation V II of 1828 merely 
jnade certain arrangements for revenue adminislra-tion# There 
is no material to show what is the status of the Maharaja ol 
Benares in respect of family domains. The paper which is
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produced as a copy of the decree of tke Court of Kondb. does 
not bear any certificate and is not admissible in. evidenoe imder 
section 86 o! the Evidence Act.

Babu Lai Mohan Da&s, in reply, referred to section 22, Regu
lation Y II  of 1828 and Act X IV  of 1881. He also cited Raghu- 
nath Das v, Kakkati Mal{l). Kashi Mohun Borua v. Bishnoo 
Pria{2) -was also referred to in the course of argument.

M ookeejer and Holmwood JJ. On the 17th March 1902, 
the Maharaja of Benares, who is the appellant before us, instituted 
a suit for arrears of rent against the defendant respondent in the 
Court of the Native Commissioner or Subordinate Judgo of JCiMidĥ  
a place situated within what is known as his family domains. 
On the 12th July 1902 the Subordinate Judge, according to 
the statement of the pleader for the defendant, made a decree 
in full in favour of the plaintiff. On the 12th July 1905 the 
decree was transferred for execution to the Court of the Subor
dinate Judge at Saran* The judgment-debtor resisted exeoution 
•on the ground that the Court had no jurisdiction to execute the 
■decree. The Subordinate Judge held that the decree in «5̂ uea» 
tion might be treated as a decree of a Court established by 
the authority of the Governor-General in Council in the terri
tories of a ^Foreign Prince or State and might be executed 
under section 229 of the Civil Procedure Code within the 
jurisdiction of his Court. Upon appeal, the District Judge 
held that section 229 had no application, that Bection 229B 
governed the matter, and that inasmuch as no notification had 
been published by the Governor-G0n.eral in Council under that 
section declaring that the decrees of the Court of the Subordinate 
Judge 0? Kondh might be executed in British India, as if they had 
been made by the Courts of British India, the Subordinate Judg© 
had no jurisdiction to execute the decree. The deoree-holder has 
now appealed to this Court, and the question which we are invited 
to decide is, whether or not the Court of the Subordinate Judge 
at Saran has jurisdiction to execute the decree. In order to 
determine this question, it is necessary to examine the status o£ thei

(I) (1S81) I. L. R. 3 All. 568. (2) (1888J L L. B. 15 Calc. 863.
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•Couri by vrhkh. tke decree was made and the source from which 
i t  derives its autliority. ^

Hegulatioa X Y  of 1795, after reciting in the PreamHe the Nasaiit 
mode of adjustnieEt of disputes prevalent in tlie province of 
Benares, made provision for reference of certain classes of oases 
to the decision of the Eaja of Benares, Regulation Y II of 1828,
‘which was subsequently modified by Act X IV  of 188], sets out in 
the Preamble that the provisions of Regulation X V  of 1795 had 
not worked satisfactorily, and that it was consequently necessary 
to define the authority of the Eaja of jBenares in the mehals 
■specified in that Regulation wbieh included what is known as the 
family domains of the Maharaja of Benares. Section 3 vests 

^llfi-^,s^erinte^enc6 of the mehals in the Commissioner of the 
Bonares/B'ivision. Section 16 next provides that in order to 
■secure for the inhabitants of these mehals the administration of 
civil justice on the principles in force throughout tlie rest of the 
provinco, a native Commissioner or two or three native Commis
sioners as tlie Lieuteuant-GoverHor may from time to time direct, 
shall be maintained by the Maharaja for the purpose of taking 
•cognizance in the first instance of the reveuue cases specified in 
‘subsequent sections. The local limits of the Jurisdiction of the 
IsTative Oommis&ioners are left to be determined by the Maharaja, 
and may be altered from time to time. Section 17 treats of the 
•appointment of individuals to fill the offices of native Commfs"»
;sioners, and provides that the nominations are to be made by the 
Baja, but the confirmation is to rest with the Superintendent,
Section 20 defines the power and authority of the Hative Commis- 
eioners, and lays down that persona invested with the lOwers of 
Hative Commissioners are authorised to receive, try and determine 
.all suits preferred to them against any inhabitant of their res
pective jurisdiction relative to land of every description, or rent,
Tevenue, or produce thereof situated therein. It is clear, therefore, 
that the Court of the native Commissioner is a Ooui't established 
by the authority of the Governor"General in. Oouncil. It follows 
>®0Dsequently that section 229B of the Civil Procedure Code oaa 
have no possible application, as it relates to the execution in- 
British India of decrees of such Courts situated in the territories 
o f  any native Prince or State 8>3 have not been established or
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PsAMtr the Court of the Native Comniissioaer has been established by
Nabain the authority of the Governor-General in Council, we must take

it that section 229B does not govern the matter. The question 
remains, however, whether section 229 lias any application. In 
our opinion, that sectioa does not apply because the territory 
within which the Court of the Native Commissioner is situated 
is not the territory of a foreign Prince or State. It cannot be- 
disputed that the family domains of the Maharaja of Benares 
are situated within and form part of British India and are held 
under the British Government. The family domains consist of 
pergunaah Bhaddlu and Kairu Mandul in the district of Mirzapur 
end Kaswarufi in the dibtriot of Benares. They are situated 
within British India which, as defined in Act X  o f -1897, sectiofi 
3, clause (7), and section 4, clause (1), means all territories and 
places within. Her Majesty’s dominions which are for the time- 
being governed by Her Majesty through the Q-overnor-General 
of India in Council oi' through any Governor or other officer 
subordinate to the Governor-General of India, It follows conse
quently that the Court of the Subordinate Judge of Kondh is- 
not a Court established ia the territory of a foreign Prince or State 
within the meaning o£ section 229 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
We must hold accordingly that the view taken by the Subordinate- 
Judge as also that expressed by the Pistrict Judge is erroneous. 
This does not, however, necessarily conclude the matter, and tha* 
question, arises whether there is any other provision of the Code- 
which has a bearing on the point in controversy between the 
parties. We are of opinion that section 223, which provides that a. 
decree may be executed either by the Court which passed it or by 
the Court to which it is sent for execution under the provisions 
contained in the Code, is applicable. The most important cir
cumstance upon whicli this conclusion is foun.ded is that the- 
section is applicable not only to the Court in which the execution 
of the decree is now sought, but also to the Court in which the- 
decree was originally obtained.

In the Scheduled Districts Act, X IV  of 1874, section 1 provides- 
that the Act extends in the first instance to the whole of Britishb 
India other than, the territories mentioned in the first schedule^
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*nd it siiall come into force in each of the Sohednled districts i<x)7 
•on the issue of notification under section 3 relating to sueh 
•districts. Part lY  of the first schedule sho-ws that the family
domains of the Maharaja of Benares form a portion of the ^
■Scheduled districts comprised within the North*Western Pro
vinces. The operation of the Act was extended to the family 
d.omains by a notification dated the 30th May 1879 {Gazette of 
India, 1879, Part I, page 3fc‘3). From that date, therefore, the 
provisions of the Act became applicable to the family domains 
•of the Maharaja of Benares. Now section 5 provides that the 
Local Government may, with the previous sanction of the Gov- 
emor»G-eneral of India in Council, extend, to any of the Scheduled 
■digiiri^sor to any .̂pa-rt'af-any such district, any enactment which 
is in fore0'''TnT”"any part of British India at the date of such 
6stension. By a notification issued apparently under this provi^
-■sion on the 1st June 1882 {Oâ &tie of India, 1882, Part I*- 
page 217) the Code of Civil Procedure was extended to the 
family domains of the Maharaja of Benares. It follows therefore 
that from that date the jsrovisions of Chapter X IX  of the Code 
'Of Civil Procedure which relates to the execution of decrees
became applicable to the Court of Native Commissioner or
Subordinate Judge of Eondh, precisely ia fJie same manner as 
they were applicable to the Court of the Subordinate Judge at 
•Ssran. The inference is accordingl/ irresistible that a decree of 
ihe Court of Native Commissiomer or Subordinate Judge of 
Kondh may be transferred to and executed by the Court of the 
•Subordinate Judge at Saran. This view is supported by the 
'decision of this Court in the case of KaeU MoJmn Bonia v. Buhnoo 
Pria{l) and is in no way inconsistent with the view expressed in 
i;he case of Kastiirchand Gujnr v. Par aha Mahar{2),

It was suggested by the learned vakil for the respondent 
'that section 223 of the Civil Procedure Code is limited in its 
^application to Courts established under and governed by the 
Bengal Civil Courts Act (X II of 1887) and the corresponding 
Acts for the other Provinces, In our opinion, there is no founda
tion for this contention, and we are not prepared to adopt this 
cestrioted interpretation of the scope of the section. We are

(1) (1888) L L . R. 15 Calc. S65. (2) (1887) I, L. R. 12 Bom. 230.
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disposed to hold tliat the necessary and sufficient test o£ tW  
applicability of the section is whether the provisions of the Code 
regulate the procedure of the Court which makes the decree, as 
also of the Court to which it is transferred for exeoution.

There is another aspect of the matter to which it is necessary 
that we should mate some reference. Before the Civil Procedur& 
Code of 1882 had been passed, Eegulation V II of 1828 was. 
amended by the Benares U'amily Domains Act X IV  of 1881s 
section 14 of which excluded the family domains of the Maharaja, 
of Benares from Part IV of the sixth schedule of the Scheduled 
Districts Act of 1874. The result of this exclusion would be that 
the family domains of the Maharaja of Benares would, from the 
24th September 1881, on whioh date Act X IV  of 1881 came into 
force, cease to be a Scheduled district, and would bĉ f.om!?, as pari - 
of British India, subject to the ordinary laws and regulations. In 
this view of the matter, the Civil Procedure Code of 1882 when 
it came into operation would extend to the family domains o f 
the Maharaja of Benares, and the notification of the 1st June 
1882 would be superflaoua. A difficulty, however, might appa
rently be created by reason of section 16 of Act X IV  of 1881 
by which a clause was added to section 8 of the Laws Looal 
Extent Act X V  of 1874, the effect of which was to provide that 
notwithstanding anything contained in the Act, no law not in. 
force at the time in the family domains of the Maharaja of 
Benares would be treated as extended therein. The result 
therefore would be that the Code of Civil Procedure then in force- 
could be mad© a|>plioable to the Courts in the family domains, 
of the Maharaja of Benares only by virtue of section 22 of 
Regulation V II of 1823, whioh authorised the Lieutenant-GoY- 
ernor to make rules consistent with the Eegulation to regulate- 
the procedure and powers of the Native OommissionerB. W e 
find that in the exercise of the authority vested in the- 
Lieutenant-Grovernor, he did make on the 2nd April 1888 a series 
of rules one of whioh provides that subject to certain restriction®, 
whioh do not aifeot the question now raised before us, the Code 
of Civil Procedure shall be followed as far as it can be mad©’ 
applicable. There can therefore be no room for doubt that the- 
Code of Civil Procedure governs suits tiled by the Court of thep
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Native Gomxnissioner or Subordinate Judge witMn the family 
domains of tjb,e Maharaja of Benares. In tiiis riew of the matter, 
section 223 is obyiously applicable.

It "Was faintly suggested by the learned vakil for the respond
ent that the copy of the decree which has been produced is not 
certified as required by law, and is not admissible in evidence 
under section 86 of the Indian Evidence Act. In our opinion> 
there is no force in this contention. In the firsfc place, the copy 
which has been produced is duly certified to be a true copy; 
in the second place, in the view we take of the matter, section 86 
of the Indian Evidence Act has no application ; and in the third 
place, if section 86 had applied and if any such question had 
been raised in the court oi first instance, it would have been open. 
10 the accuracy of the copy by independent
evidence, as was laid down by their Lordships of the Judicial 
Committee in the case of Saranund QheUangia v. Ram Gojml 
ChcUancjiail).

On these grounds we must hold that although the reasons given 
by the Subordinate Judge are erroneous, his conclusion that the 
decree could be executed in his Court is well founded. The 
result, therefore, is that this appeal must be allowed, the order 
of the District Judge discharged, and the order of the Subordinate 
Judge restored. This order will carry costs in favour of the 
decree-holder both in this Court and in the Court of the District 
Judge. We assess the hearing fee at tbree gold mohurs.

Appeal allowed.
s. OH. B.

(1) (1899) I . L. E. 37 Calc, 639.
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